
Golfer Travis Wins.

alameda' cricketers "I
'

DEFEAT SANTA CRTJZ

The Alameda cricket eleven defeated
the Santa Cruz team yesterday by twen-
ty-one runs. F. J. Croll : and Harold
Ward bowled successfully for ¦ Alameda,
each capturing five wickets. Harold
Richardson made only three and E. G
Sloman only one, the highest scorer for
Santa Cruz being T. Brennan, who went
In last and compiled fourteen runs. Eight
wickets had fallen before Alameda suc-
ceeded in beatlngr the Santa Cruz total of

A Team Representing Old England
Will Try Conclusions To-Day

With Young, America.

CHICAGO, May 31.— Five western inter-
collegiate records were broken \and one
equaled at the annual meet of the Inter-
collegiate Conference Athletic Association
on Marshall field to-day. Michigan won
the meet, scoring 36 points. Chicago was
second with 25 points and Wisconsin thirdwith 19 points. The records for the 120-yard hurdle, one and two mile runs thepole vault and the discus throw werebroken, while the record in the 100-yard
dash was equaled. .Robinson (Michigan)fellin the trialheat- of the 220-yard hurdleand broke his leg. • 7

College Hurdler Breaks TTf 3 Leg.

The annual banquet of the California
Coursing 'Committee, which always pre-'
cedes the running of its big stake at
Union Park, was held last night. Dur-
ing the evening the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Dr. F. P. Clark of Stockton; vicepresident, Carl Chiarlni; secretary, George
MacE. Malcolm. H,- A. Deckelman, theretiring president, ¦ was toastmaster.Among those present were: Dr. F. P.Clark, Stockton; Charles Gassagne and
H. H. Lyon of Los Angeles; Messrs.
Church and Barrett, representing Melrose
Coursing Club; J. H. Rosseter, R. K. Mal-
colm and C. Chiarini, representing Inter-
state Coursing Club; H: A.-Deckelman,
Bates Jones and John Halton, represent-
ing Union Coursing Park; Judge JohnGrace and Slipper Jame* Grace, Ed Lyons
Charles Nounan and William Manning.

'

Coursing Men Banquet.

Chicago ..'.... 4 9- 0
. Batteries

—
Townsentl and Clarke; Pattersonand McFarland. .' ,

Cleveland. ...: C 14 2
Batteries

—
Lawson and Robinson; Joss and

Bemis. . .
PHILADELPHIA, May 31.

—
The home team

won from St." Louis in the ninth. Harper, who
succeeded Reldy. weakened and gave two bases
on balls. This, with a "fumble by Padden, a
sacrifice and a single netted the locals enough
runs to win. Attendance,-, 0055.. ¦ .

R. H. E.
St. Louis .....; « 12 3
Philadelphia: .7 12 0

Batteries
—

Reidy, Harper and Sugden; Wiltse
and Powers.

'
;, ¦' \ . .

BOSTON. May 31.
—

Detroit defeated Boston
to-day in a slugging match. Hits were even,
but Boston's .errors and "Winter's wlldness de-
cided the game. . Attendance, 80CO. Score: ft. R. H. E.
Boston ......". 7 13 6
Detroit ......13 13 1

Batteries— Winters and Warner; Yeager and
McGulre."

'
•_ :¦- ¦' . ,-

• AVASHINGTON. May 31.—A couple of hits,
a base on balls and an error in the first Inning
gave Chicago, to-day's game. Attendance,
2800. ,The score: . . . .
AVashir.gton i '. 1 8* 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE. .¦•¦.¦.»
BALTIMORE, May 31.— Lawson's failure to

cover first base in.the.eighth Inning cost Balti-
more the game here with Cleveland. Attend-
ance. 2981. Score:

R. H. E.
Baltimore :3 10 2

R. H. E.
St. Louis 9 15 1
Cincinnati -.3 10 4

Batteries
—

Yerkes and' O'Neill; Phllllppland
Peitz. Umpire

—
O'Day.

Philadelphia 1Again Shuts Out New
York on the Polo Grounds by a

Score of 3 to O.
NATIONALLEAGUE.

NEW YORK. May 31.
—

Philadelphia shut out

New York again at the Polo Grounds to-day,
the score being 3 to 0. Attendance, 52CO.
Score. R H E
Philadelphia » «. 1

New York • « « S-
Batteries

—
Voorhees and Jacklitsch; Sparks

and Yeager. Umpire—Emslie.
BROOKLYN, May 31.

—
The Brooklyn club

has won flve straight games since It came
home. It took

'
the double-header from Boa-

ton to-day. In the first It was a battle of
pitchers, with the odds slightly in favor of
Willis. The second game was a free hitting
one. Brooklyn playing the hit and run affair
with success. Ten innings had to be played.
Attendance. 8000. The score, first game:

i R. H. E.
Boston 1 7 1
Brodklyn 2 5-1

Batteries
—

Willis and Klttredge; Hughes and
Farrell. Umpire

—
Cantillon.

Second game
—

R. H. E.
Boston 1 3 0
Brooklyn 2 .8 2

Batteries
—

Eason and Moran; McMakin and
Farrell. Umpire

—
Cantillon.

PITTSBURG, May 31.
—

Pittsburg-Chlcago
game called In third inning on account of dark-
ness. Score: Pittsburg 0, Chicago 2. . \

ST. LOUIS, May31.
—

Hard hitting of Pitcher
Phllllppl's delivery won the game against Cin-
cinnati here for St. Louip to-day. Inclement
weather kept the attendance down to . 1000.
Score: . : '

BROOKLYN CLTJB WINS
FIVE STRAIGHT GAMES

On the night of the trouble McGlynn,
who gave the name of Sullivan, told amoving story of unprovoked assault and
brutal clubbing at the hands of the offi-
cer. This incensed the proprietor of the
restaurant, and he took up the prosecu-
tion ofthe case. When he ascertained the
real identity of McGlynn he had JohnBuhrmann, the cashier, swear out a war-
rant for his arrest. The defendant was
released en $30 cash bail by order of
Police Judge Fritz.

C. J. McGlynn, assistant paying teller I
of the Hibernia Bank, was taken Into!
custody last evening on a warrant charg-
ing him with assault with a deadly
weapon and malicious mischief. The al-
leged crime was committed two- weeks !
ago last night at Moraghan's restaurant in
the California Market. McGlynn had a
dispute with the cashier, and during itattempted to break the cash register and
hit the cashier on the head with a bottle
Special Officer Porter clubbed McGlynn
into a peaceful mood and sent him to the
City Prison, where he was charged with"battery. Bail of ?10 was furnished, which
was forfeited by the non-appearance of
the defendant.

saulted by Him With a Deadly
Weapon.

Restaurant Cashier Says He Was As-

HIBERNIA BANK OFFICIAL
CHARGED WITH A FELONY

Good coursing was seen in the run-
downs of the 64-dog open stake and the
3ti-dog puppy event yesterday at Union
Park. In the first named Tralee Boy is a
likely candidate -for final honors. Matters
Much is figured the best in the puppy
class. The day's results, with Judge John
Grace's official scores, follow:

Open stake, first round
—

P. Mullarky's
Mamie Pleasant beat Alameda Kennels' Har-
vey M, 5-3; E. Geary's Ireland beat F. A.
McComb's Otto, 7-2; E. Geary's Fenii beat J.
Sheridan's Forest Queen. 8-1; B. Silva's Mas-
ter Rocket beat J. Horn's McHenry. 7-2; S.
A. Smith's Petronius beat T. Burke's Lottie
AV, 3-1; C. O. Peterson's Silver Cloud, a bye;
J. F. Rogers' Glaucus beat J. W. Fahey's
October Lad, 8-3; P. M. Clarkson's Golden
Garter beat Alameda Kennels' Melrose Lati,
7-1; P. J. Horgan's Musket beat J. F. Rogers'
Arbacus, lfc-7; J. Regan's Menlo Prince beat
J. Trade's Belle Rocket. 12-2; P. M. Clark-
•¦on's Flower of Gold beat AV. J. Leonard's
Tom Hurlick, 4-3; Pasha Kennels' Rural Ar-
tist beat A. R. Curtis' Old Ironsides, 7-1; J.
Dempsey's Jingle Bells beat F. A. McComb's
Hotto. 4-0: P. M. Clarkson's Prompto beat D.
J. Healey'e For Glory. 18-1; L. M. Connell's
Republic, a bye; F. Jones' Wedge wood beat
E. Geary's Ruby Sankey, 5-3; Chiarinl Broth-
ers' Santonin beat P. M. Clarkson's Miss
Brummel, 7-4; Pasha Kennels' Regal Attire
beat D. Dillon's Challenger, O-2; Pasha Ken-
nels' May Hempstead beat Alameda Kennels'
J. N. Bowhay, 7-3; AA". Johnson's Articulate
beat J. R. McCarthy's John Doe, 11-4: J.
Hurley's Sugarcane beat J. Seggerson's Gold
Hill.G-3; P. Doyle's Liberator beat L.M. Mc-
Connell's Honest John, 10-1; Yosemlte Ken-
nels' Mose beat M. Nealon's Fred Freedom,
10-4; T. J. Cronin's T.-alee Boy beat T:
Maher's Bad Boy, 4-0; Chiarinl Brothers'
"White Hat beat H. L. Meharrj-'s Roxana, 3-0:
E. Geary's Fannie Hughie beat M. Xealon's
Pat Freedom, «-4: G. Sharman's Sir Pasha
beat A- A'anderwhite's Lear King, 4-2; Aeneid
Kennels' May Morning, a bye; J. Carroll's
Cascade beat F. Jones' Lady Newark. 6*3;
E. Geary's Roy Hughie beat J. Kitchen's
Honor Bright, «-4; G. Sharman's Little Sister
beat F. C. Mack's IK-Ila M. 5-4; R. Attridge's
8ofa!a beat Chiarinl Brothers' Gambit. 8-3.

Puppy stake, first round
—

A. R, • Curtis'
Miranda beat W. O'Brien's White Cap, 14-10:
Pasha Kennels' Roblin's Art beat Homestead

Polo pony, to be shown through bending
poles

—
Woa by Walter S. Hobart's Terry Mc-Govern, John Lawson's Georgle S second.

J High jumping
—

Won by Walter S. Hobart onRoyalty; second, J. Keating on F. J Carolan'sSpectator.

Pair of roadsters— Won by A. P. Welch'?Billyand Alto, H. T. Scott's Laddie find Las-
sie second. ¦¦.¦•¦ ¦

• ¦ .

Four-ln-hands, park team
—

Won by Walter
S Hobart's entry, George Aimer Newhall sec-
ond. : ,

Automobile!, competition
—

Won by R. p.
Schwerin. E. B. Murphy and L. I.Scott un-
placed. ¦

* .
Pair of harness horses 15 .hands 3 inches oriover

—
Won by AV. S. Hobart' s Monarch and'Performer, F. J. Carolan's Prince Charming

and Chieftain oecond, AV. B. Bourn's Stripes
and Dublin third. .

High-stepping horse. 14 hands 3 inches
—

Wonby Templeton Crocker's Dorcas.
-

Harness hofse, 14 hands 3 inches and under
15 hands 3 inches, novice class

—
Won by MissTaylor's Mermaid, Templeton Crocker's Dorcas

second and J. D. Grant's Music third.

. Pair of harness horses, 14 hands 3 inches and
under 15 hands 3 Inches

—
Won by A.P. Welch'sNip and Tuck, E. D.' Beylard's Game and

Lancer second.

Saddle horse, exceeding 15 hands 2 Inches— •
Won by E. D. Beylard's Blazes, R. P. Schwer-
in's Carlo3 second and John Lawton's Vanity
third.

Harness horse, 15 hands .1 inches or over,
suitable for brougham

—
Won by R. P. Schwer-

in's jflazel, W. B. Tubbs' Fred second and
Frank Kelly's Judge third.

The horses from the stable of A. P.
Welch, who exhibited for the first time,
•wtre successful during the show. Out of
seven entries they won four blue ribbons
and three red badges of honor. They
were handled by CliffordMiddlemass. The
results of the judgingin detail follow:

Station wagon
—

Won by George Aimer New-
hall's entry.

In the automobile competition R. P.
Schwerin proved a dashing operator. He
defeated Laurance I.Scott and E. B. Mur-
phy. With Mr. Schwerin was Miss Lucie
King. Mr. Murphy had Mrs. Laurance
Scott as a guest, while Miss Emily Wil-son appeared on Mr. Scott's "auto."

Walter Hobart and George Aimer New-
hall displayed skill in tooling their four-
in-hands. The former won. He also won
the high jumping* with Royalty and the
class for the best polo pony with Terry
McGovern, a pony as clever as a cat. In
the high jump Spectator came down with
Jerry Keating, neither rider nor horse be-
inginjured.

There were several interesting competi-
tions, especially one in which ladies drove.
Mrs. Laurance I.Scott proved the clever-
est'"whip," with Miss Florence Whittell
second and Miss- Bourn third. Princess
Poniatowski, Mrs. Gus Taylor and Mrs.
H. T. Scott also competed. .The ladies
drove in and out among obstacles, dis-
playing.great cleverness. There was a
heavy shower while they were in the
ring, which they faced fearlessly.

The lowering skies reduced the number
of spectators. As those who did attend
were garbed appropriately to meet the
weather conditions, the light and color of
the opening day were lacking.

Somber was the setting of the horse
show and fete yesterday at the Burlin-
grame Country Club. Rain fell intermit-
tently during the morning, making it
necessary to postpone the various events
scheduled for that time. A number of
these failed to fill, making it possible to
complete the programme at a seasonable
hour. '',

Beck of Yale, in the shot put, increased
the distance from 44 feet 3 inches, heldby himself since 1900, to 44 feet 8% inches.

New intercollegiate records were estab-
lished in four of the events— the hammer
throw, shot put, pole vault, quarter-mile
run and 100-yard dash. Dewitt of Prince-
ton did not improve on his fine throw of
164 feet 10 inches made yesterday. Plaw
cf California was inbetter shape to-day
and threw the hammer 163 feet 8 inches,
an improvement of nineteen feet on his
best trial throw yesterday.
In the pole vault. Horton of Princetonwon first place with the bar at 11 feet 3

Inches. He then went after the inter-
collegiate record of U feet 5 Inches and
cleared 11 feet 7 inches.

Arthur F. Duffey created a new world's
record in the 100-yard dash by winningin
93-5 seconds; Duffey will sail for Eng-
land two weeks hence and will take pait
in several athletic meetings during his
stay abroad, where he hopes to repeat
the performance. The former record of
94-5 was established in 1890 by J. Owen
Jr. of "Washington, D. C. His time has
since been equaled by a number of sprint-
ers.

NEW YORK, May Sl.^Harvard defeat-
ed Yale in the contest for championship,
honors at the intercollegiate athletic mest ¦
which began yesterday and •was concluded
to-day at Berkeley Oval. The total score
was 34 points to 30. Princeton finished
surprisingly close to the leaders, her rep-
resentatives scoring 1 27 points.* .The ex-
ecutive committee of the I.C. A. A. held
a brief meeting at the oval to-day to con-
sider the protest made by Yale against
Schick of Harvard. Ifwas decided to
allow the Harvard sprinter to compete in
the finals of the 100 and 220-yard dashes.
The committee adjourned the further
hearing of evidence in the case until June
14 or 21, when itwill convene in this city
for the special purpose. Should the de-
cision of the committee be adverse to
Schick,- Harvard will lose 6 points and
Yale will gain 2. Yale would thus win
the championship honors by a total of £J
to Harvard's 28.

The California Coursing Committeestake of sixteen entries, and made up of
the pick of the coast's coursers, will berun to a conclusion at the park to-dayBeacon, Palo Alto, Rector and Hom«rBoy are choices in the order named.

Kennels' Maid of Terminus, 12-7: J. Conway'sWing Wing beat Pasha Kennels' Royal Ac-
claim, 7-0; Aeneid Kennels' Matters Much beatPasha Kennels' Rustic Anna, 6-1; A. Mc-
Leod's Money Musk beat A. R. Curtis' TheKnocker. 0-3; Chiarinl Brothers' Cosette, abye; J. Regan's Flora Belle beat J. Conway's
Humming Bird. 26-14; A. Vanderwhlte's Hotblugs beat G. Starr's Step On 7-1

DUFFEY LOIRS
SPRINT RECORD

SOMBER SETTING
FDR HORSE SHOW

MATTERS MUCH, THE /ENEIDKENNELS'
ENTRY, FAVORED FOR STAKE HONORS

fifty runs, but "Willis, twelve
'

not out,
proved a useful batsman.. McNaughton
also made twelve runs, but no other bats-
man scored double figures. Richardson
took seven of the Alameda wickets and
Stratton captured two. Full details fol-
low:

SANTA CRUZ CRICKET CLUB.
H. B. Richardson, b. Croll 3
A. Jenkins, b. Ward 2
E. G. Sloman, c. Willis, b. Ward 1
A. G. Sheath, c. Richter; b. Ward 0
P. D. Gellatly. b. Croll 0
J. B. McNamara, b. Ward 6
E. J. Stratton. c. Richter. b. Croll 8
H. F. Anderson, c H. Bird. b. Ward 9
W. Thomas, b. Croll 0
H. W. Stansfeld, .not out 3\
T. Brennan, b. Croll 1. 14
Leg bye 1. byes 4 5

Total so
{Runs at the fall of each wicket

—
One for 3,

two for H, three for 6t four for 6, flve for 13,
six for 14. seven for 32, eight for 32, nine for
32. ten for 50.

SUMMARY OF BOWLING.
Bowler— "Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wick.

H. Ward... 72 27 5 5
F. Croll.. 75 15 . 5 5
B.Bird 6 3 ..

ALAMEDA CRICKET CLUB.
F. J. Croll c. McNamara. b. Stratton 8Harry Bird c. Brennan. b. PJchardson .. 3
G. H. Ward Jr. c. McNamara. b. Stratton. 4
B. Bird, run. out o
J. McNaughton c. and b. Richardson..!!!! 12
V. Seebeck c. Sloman. b. Richardson . 5
F. Stahl b. Richardson \W. J. Richter c. Brennan, b. Richardson" 5
A. Willis, not out .-. 12
H.Ward Sr. b.McNamara \\\ \
A. Dickenson b. Richardson

*
6Wide 1. leg. bye 1, byes 10 !!!!!12

Total : -£
Runs at the fall of each wicket— On« for 13

two for 18, three for18. four fcr 18 flve for 3°'
six for 42. seven for 48, eight for 48 nine for
58. ten for 71. •

SUMMARY OF BOWLING.
Bowler— Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wick

H. B. Richardson. 84 30 l
E. J. Stratton ... 42 17 \ o
W. Thomas 18 7 \
J. B. McNamara.. IS

'. 5 .. *£
To-day an Old England eleven will try

conclusions with a team representing
Young America. . s

WOODLAND, May 31.—The new time tablewhich goes into effect to-morrow morning Dro-vides for an additional passenger train between
Willows and Woodland.

Scout won. Terra Flrma second Crimean third
Time. 1:49%.

Fourth race. Junior Championship stakes, for
two-year-olds, six furlongs

—
Oleflant won. J.

Sidney Walker second. Lacy Crawford third.
Time. 1:18.

Fifth race, five furlongs
—

Claude won Size
second. Christine A third. Time. 1:04.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
—

Silver Gar-
ter won, Tlckful second. Lillian M third. Time1:61%;

Seventh race, mile and a half
—

Wallabout
won. Chlckamaugua second, Gilbert third.
Time. 2:42Vi.

CINCINNATI, May 31.—Latonia summary:
First race, seven furlongs

—
Jane Oaker won,

Darlene second, Evelyn Bellthird. Time. 1:28.
Second race, five furlongs

—
Tendon won Doc

Wood second. Olintse third. Time. 1:02%.
Third race, one mile, selling

—
Remp won,

Secundus second. Hand D third. Time, i-A'iYi.
Fourth race, Clipsetta stakes, two-year-old

filltes, five furlongs, value ?K>10
—

Eva Russell
won. Flora Wllloughby second, Special Tax
third. Time. 1:02.

Fifth race, one mile, selling—Brief won Ed
Alack second, Dolly Wagner third. Time,
1:4214.

Sixth race, ecven furlong?, selling
—

Foneda
won. Clorita second,' Suave third. Time
1.OQ8' '¦ ' "

WilliamC. Whitney's ColtLeads Out
Master man and Hyphen

—
Chicago

Races Transferred to Harlem.
NEW YORK, May 31.

—
King Hanover, own-

ed by William C. Whitney, won tho Carleton
stakes for three-year-olds at one mile at
Gravesend to-day. It was reported late this
afternoon that Jockey Booker, who was se-
riously hurt yesterday afternoon, was still un-
conscious. Results :

First race, five furlongs, selllng-v-Stunts won.
Colonel Tyler second Mount Hope third.' Time,
1:01 4-5.

Second race, the Greater New' York steeple-
chase handicap, full course

—
Miss Mitchell won,

Rowdy second. Perion third. Time, 5:01.
Third race, the Hudson stakes, for two-year

olds, five furlongs
—

River Pirate won. Sir Voor-
hies second. Injunction third. Time, 1:00 4-5.

Fourth race, the Carleton stakes, for three-
year-olds, one mile

—
KingHanover won. Master-

man second. Hyphen third. Time, 1:40 1-5.
Fifth race, handicap, mile and a furlong

—
Sadie S won. Herbert second, Dublin third.
Time, 1:52 4-5.

Sixth race, mile and seventy yarfs, selling
—

The Referee won. Lucky Star second. King
Ralne third. Time. 1:40.

•CHICAGO. May 31.—Owing to the fire which
destroyed the Hawthornc/grandstand last night,
to-day's card was run off at Harlem, where the
races for the six days remaining of the' Haw-
thorne meeting willbe run. Results:

First race, six furlongs
—

Doublet won. Bri-
gade second, Joe Martin third. Time. 1:14 3-5.

Second race, six furlongs
—

Travers won,
Pomplno second. Frank Ireland third. Time,
1:15.

•
Third race, short course, steeplechase^

—
Falle-

la won, Alice B second. Maze third. Time,
3:44.

Fourth race. Juvenile stakes, five and a half
furlongs

—
Early won. Watklns Overton second,

Sidney C. Love third. Time, 1:08 2-5.
Fifth race, mile and an eighth

—
Louisville

won. Otis second. Hermencia third. Time,
1:53 3-5.

Sixth race, mile and a quarter, selling
—

Com-
pass won. Cherished second, Major Manslr
third. Time, 2:09^.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., May 31.
—

Fair Grounds
summary :

First race, mile and a sixteenth
—

El Caney
won. Joe Doughty second, Teagown third.
Time. 1:52%.

Second race, seven furlongs
—

Tom Collins
won, Tenny Belle second, Pure wood thlid.
Time, 1:31Vi.

Third race, mile and seventy yards
—

Little

KING HANOVER IS*FIRST
IN THE CARLETON STAKES

Two-base hits—Hannlvan, Reilly, Leahy,
Shugart 2. Sacrifice hits

—
Toman, Hanlon.

First base on errors
—

Los Angeles 1, San Fran-
cisco 1 First base on called balls

—
Oft Jones

3, oft Kane 3. Left on bases
—

Los Angeles 11,
San Francisco <i. Struck out

—
By Jones 2, by

Kane 3. Umpire
—

O'Connell. Time of game
—

One hour and 50 minutes.

SUMMARY.

Los Angeles 2 0 0000100—3
Base hits 2 10 0 0 2 3 2 0—10

San Francisco 0 00010004
—

5
Base hits 0 10 0 1 1 0 0 &— 8

Totals ...35 5 6 1 27 15 3
•Batted for Lawler.

RUNS -AND HITS BT INNINGS.

AB.R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
McNichols. 2b....... 5 0 0 0 3 5 0
McHale. 1. f * ? 0 1 0 0 0
Nordyke, lb 4 1 1 0 12 0 1
Shugart, 3b 4 12 0 3 2 2
Leahy c ..........«> 1*! u .[ J U
Holly's, s 4 0 0 0 .;{ .•! 0
Lawler. r. f. 2 1 0 0 10 0
Delmas, c. f 4 0 2 0 2 0 0
Kane, p 4 0 1 0 3 1 0
•Glendon 11 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .37 3 10 -2 27 11
_

2

SAN FRANCISCO.

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Toman, s. s........ J5 2 2 1 2 2 1
Hannlvan. 1. f C 1 2 12 0 0
Raymer 2b....: 5 0 0 0 2 4 0
Householder, c. f 5 0 1 ,0 ,4 1 0
Reilly, 3b... 4 0 10 2 0.0
Waddell. r. f 4 0 1 0 2 0 0
Anderson, c 4 0 1 0 3-1 1
Hanlon, lb. 30 1 0 10 0 0
Jones, p 4 0. 1. 0 0,3 0

LOS ANGELES.

L.OS ANGELES, May 31.—San Francisco
fell upon Jones in the ninth inning to-day
and batted out a victory. l?p to the last
inning Jones had held them down to
three hits. Six hits, two of them for two
bases, netted the visitors four*runs and
the game. The feature of the game was
Householder's throw from center field to
home plate in time to put out McHale.
Score: ,

Home Plate.

HOUSEHOLDER'S LONG THKOW.

Sends the Ball From Canter Field to

OAKLAND.
AB. R.BH. SB. PO. A.E.

"Walters cf 4 0102 0 0
Mohler, 2b.' 4 0.2 0 2 2 0.
Lohman. c. ........ 2 2 1 0 4 0 1
McCreedie, -rf 41 10 2" 0 0

Devereaux. lib. 3 0 0 0 1 2 0
Dunleavy If 4 0 0 0 5 0 O
Francks, 's. s.... 4 0 0 0 3 11
Gorton, .lb. 3 2 2 < 1 7 1 1
Hodson. p. 3 11 0 0 3 0

Totals .„ .31 ~6 9 1*26 0 3
•Hulen out; Infield fly.

SACRAMENTO.'

AB. R.BH. SB. PO. A.E.
Doyle, cf ...3 1 1 0 0 0 0
Hulen, 2b .3 0 0 0 12 0
Sheehan, s. s 4 0 0 0 4 7 0
Kagan, lb 3 0 2 1 13 0 1
Graham, c. 2 0 0 0 4.2 1
Wagner, If......... 4 0 1 0 2 1 0
Hogran. rf. 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Rellly. 3b 4 0 0 0 0 31
Steffanl p 2 1 0 0 0 4 1
SDowling 0 0 0 0 00 0

Totals .." 20 2 5 1 24 10 4
{Batted for Steffanl in ninth Inning.

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.
Sacramento ... 0. 0 1 0 10 0 0 0

—
2

Base hits 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 0—5
Oakland. 2 0 0 0 3 10 0 x—6

Base hits 2 1 1 0 3,1 1 0 x—9. SUMMARY.
Three-base hit

—
Gorton. Two-base hit

—
Loh-'

man. Sacrifice hits
—

Doyle. Hulen. First base
on errors

—
Oakland 2, Sacramento 2. First base

on called balls
—

Off Hodson 5. off Steffanl 1.
Left on bases— Oakland 3, Sacramento 8. Struck
out—By Hodson 3. by Steffani 1. Hit by
pitcher

—
Devereaux, Lohman. Double. plays

—
Wagner to Eagan; Graham to Reilly to- Gra-
ham to Sheehan; Gorton to Francks. "Wild
pitch

—
Steffanl. Time of game— 1:45. Umpire—

McDonald.

There was never <any doubt in the
hearts of the faithful few who blew over
in the direction of Recreation Park yes-
terday' as to who would possess ths
lumpy end of the finish of the baseball
game, but they went anyhow. Itwas the
oft-repeated tale of many errors for both
teams and many runs for one team.
Everybody knows who made the many
runs— Oakland and Sacramento" played.
Steffanl twirled for the Senators and was
bumped hard at the proper moment. The
score: .

The. arrangements for the match were
• admirable, and there was one of the
largest gatherings of English poloists
seen at Hurlingham for years. The ground
was rather sort after rain of-last night,
and. the billdid not travel freely at any

period. What, perhaps, was more aston-
ishing than anything else was the Ameri-
can ponies were at no time outpaced by

the English, although some famous ponies
were playing for England. Itwould have
been difficult to collect a better lot of
ponies. The American animals held their
o*n for speed and beat the English po-
nils for handiness.'Ihe hittingplay of the -Americans was
magnificent. The English players were
sometimes close to the posts, and, in-
deed, repeatedly shot at the goal. They
nearly always missed, or the ball was re-
turned to them. Only three times in the
whole play did Buckmaster (English) have
a hit out from behind his own back line.
Nine times in one period the Americans
hit out of bounds to save their goali The
reason for this was that Waterbury's de-
fense was nearly perfect.

An attack in so severe a game of polo
as was to-day's contest is bound to give
way at last if it fails to break the de-
fenses, and so, when the welcome chance
came for the Americans to turn their po-
nies and play with the ball instead of
against it, their forwards started fresh,
with a half-beaten, scattered team, op-
posing them.

Then the long1 practice of team play
told, and the Americans raced . through
their opponents as though the latter were
only novices, Agassiz (American) riding
off Miller (English), and Cowdin, Keene
and Waterbury (Americans) galloping ana
passing the ball from back to forward
with a series of splendid near side for-
ward strokes. Thus Waterbury's defense
must be known as the main factor in the
victory. Then the American combination
play was much better than that of -the
Hurlingham four.

The Americans were always quicker on
the ball than their opponents.

LONDON, May 31.—The result of the
test polo match at Hurllngham to-day for
the American cup was a complete surprise
to all the experts, and was all the more
welcome to the huge gathering of Ameri-
cans. According to previous form, the
Englishmen should have won. The Ameri-
'can' team rose splendidly to the occasion
and played a nearly faultless game, much
better, in fact, than they ever played
heretofore. Waterbury and Keene were
the particular stars of the American team
and again and again saved the game.

Ponies of Visitors Beat Those
of Opponent'^ inTheir

; . Handiness. ,

Senators Weak at the Bat
and Pile Up

k Many
Errors.

Outcome of-the Inter-

national Contest a
Surprise.

Oaklands Have No Diffi-
culty in Finding

Steflani.

ANOTHER DEFEAT
FOR SACRAMENTO

AMERICANS WIN
THE POLO MATCH
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PORTLAND, May 31.—More than 10,000,000
feet

'
of lumber was shipped from Portland by

water, during May.

NEW YORK, iMay 31.-The amateur
golf champion, W. J. .Travis, added the
title of Metropolitan champion to his
laurels by winning the final match to-day
of the Metropolitan Golf Association's
fourth annual tournament. Travis' .finalmatch was at thirty-six holes, with F. A
Marcellus of Yountakah.
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4fi|c^5^Phew! ©alts
™*1 Castor Oil?
Why take sickening- salts or repulsive

¦^ . castor oil? "Goes through you like a
dose of salts" means violence, grips, gripes, gases,
soreness, irritation,and leaves your stomach and bowels
weak and burnt out. Might just as well take concen-
trated lye.. 'Then there's castor oil,disgusting, nauseat-
ing truck that your stomach refuses unless you disguise
the taste. Fool your own stomach, eh? Don't ever
believe that anything offensive to your taste or smell isgoing to do you real good. Nature makes certainthings repulsive, so you will not take them. Forceyourself to nauseous doses, and you ruin your digestion,
weaken your bowels, destroy your health. j»^r^
On the other hand see what a delightful, J3hF >& e

palatable, perfect modern laxative, liver Y§<$!^&
regulator and bowel tonic you find in i!iffcZ^5f/FfT\£*l\TkO\V\ ?e8tlf°f *l»e Bowels. All )
Vjj.

"
JT^ Never sold in bulk. Tho ifiWSCV

C C C. Guaranteed to cure or your money back D vf \l£L\—L3 rtJIiv^^iaM
Sample and booklet free. Address Kin Si JA-<dE»_) TfflBk iJ^^f8™^

SterlingRemedy Co., Chicago or New York. JEj>2fe?> VTT

I
C

jffiSlk!New Cures Every Wesk fI ' '
was ruPturec* six years, dur- %

S t^^^^^S^^^ in» wh'ch me Itook treatment §
I- W0^^^^^^ twice, and after suffering much, |
| iifi^^^^p^ received no benefit. This year 1 |
1 t0°k- the FldeIUy Treatment - I
| -^^^^^^P^ which was almost painless, and |
§ am apparently completely cured, s
g solomon- hirscht.

• ~
Iam a hay~baler by occupation. Id~ Windsor. Cal. J J

~
Qg 6 o "SOLOMON HIRSCHY." |

g Iwrite to advise you of my complete recovery |
from Rupture after suffering twenty-two years. I§

1 am 82 years old and was cured by you in six weeks
'
§

2 without pain or loss of tim.\ |
I Yountville. Cal. D. JVL FRAME, Notary Public. I
J3 We have cured every case undertaken. We |
§ can cure YOU. g
I YOU PAY NOTHING UNTIL CURED. I|
IFIDELITY RUPTURE CURE, 261 barny St. 1

To show our sincerity and our confidence in our ability

We Will Not Ask for a Dollar
Until a Cure Is Effected,

We Mean This Emphatically, and It Is for Everybody. *

STRICTLY RELIABLE

SPECIALISTS
FOR

Men Exclusively
Q O C '¦ ©

-*«""-"">»^
¦ '

It certainly can be stated without fear of
Jgf contradiction that previous to our. ann,ounce-
'ngt ment of tlie importance of urethral lnflamma-
i8y V- ¦ tlon an<

* chronic prostatic affections as factors
JjS ,£2^^J» in disorders cf men, that treatment was eon-
KI
'

ducted in an impracticable and unsuccessful
Vilv Jfe^ manner. Our brilliant cures and the adoption

\^t£r~V$2ij ' Ct OUr methods by others is proof of its correct-

do not delude ourselves lor one moment
wSEsfcfH vbJ JMwgaBifly tnat *"«¦ ar<" tlie only specialists in the country
BHalBa K&JaESSB&SM that cure the so-called '"Weakness of Men."

/» jCjrCTjtlSSf but we do wish to introduce to patients of this
VSSSSfSJV iBSSSiBfiEF class certain sundry opinions we hold upon

such cases, which, although they may be at
'wSiEjjJjJ-gSySgjEy^' variance with ideas generally received, we are¦UUP•¦i^p convinced from practical experience are cor-

F. L. TALCOTT. M. D. rect.o o o
——

o

Modern Methods — > g

Scientific Treatment
Many Men Treated for a Weakness Which Never Existed.

In the largest proportion of cases Lost Vitality.Prematureness and the train of
eyrnptoms known as "weakness," certain morbid conditions of the urethra and pros-
tate Eland, damaged by contracted disorder, or too-often-repeated and too-long-con-
tinued excitement, so react on the organs that a condition of diminished vitality
and function is induced. Our knowledge of the morbid changes in the organs them-selves is quite clear and full, but how these changes operate on the nerves andspinal cord center are mysteries to the medical profession. Whatever the morbidchange may be, however, the effects are apparent to the embarrassed sufferer; these
troutles being symptomatic of the above-mentioned and well-defined morbid condi-tions, it seems that even the unprofessional patient must understand that stomachdrugging will not cure, but efforts directed toward repairing - the damaged tractwillresjore. In practice such is the case, as the treatment on these lines neverfails to. accomplish the desired result.

A specialist is one who makes a specialty of a given thing. "We are special-
ists for men's diseases and disorders, and after an experience of many years' suc-
ceesful practice on this coast, in which time we have built up the largest practice
ever enjoyed by any firm in our special line, we can honestly state to the public
that in our practice we have yet to have a single patient who can say that he hasnot been given the careful and successful attention of our Dr. Talcott Our cureshave been marked with that success due to the result of years of patient study
and the adoption of original methods in the treatment of the many cases thathave come before us for our attention. Many have adopted our methods, but no onehas been able to accomplish for the patient the positive and permanent cure whichhas resulted in our treatment of cur thousands of patients. We have honestly
made each case placed in our hands an individual case, giving to It our thought
our experience and attention that lias won for us golden opinions from others in ourjirofessicn and the earnest regard of those who have come to us afflicted with th»many disorders that man is heir to.

OR. TALCOTT&CO,

ml!40 MARKET STREET, Opposite Hals's.
, , .

Send for our colored chart, interesting to those desiring to study Anatomy of
the Male. Sent free upon request.

DOES POTASH AND"ISIa i'l'\\
MERCURY CURE. IT? J|i\\ 1 \ 1|'

Experience says not, and thousands whose health i^^^^lVy AS. |i\\ \'^
has been ruined by the use of these poisonous minerals, fc/Wj^^^vlV \ \\ /) \)
stand recidy to testify that, while j^Iercury and Potash 'I^^^^J:'. \\ \ --J^
njay mask the disease

—
drive it from the outside for a >

/## ..-j^OlZ*^*1^^
time, it comes back with renewed virulence as soon as J^
these drugs are left off, and thus the fight between Contagious Blood Poison and Mercury
and Potash is protracted for months and even years, resulting ina broken down constitution,
spongy, and tender gums, excessive salivation, decayed teeth, pains in the stomach, nausea,

ruined digestion, nervous dyspepsia, dizziness, and other distressing symptoms which always
follow the use of these poisons. • . -

.«

They mask the hideous form of this serpent-like disease, but the deadly virus still,

hides in the system. THere is an antidote for
this awfulpoison; a reliable, certain and perma- A COMMON EXPERIENCE.
nent cure, for Contagious Blood Poison and About three years ago Ihad % screre case of Con-
that remedy is S. S. S. the greatest of all tagious Blood Poison, and tried doctors -without benefit,
bipod purifiers, and an experience of fifty years so Iconcluded to go to Hot Springs. A/ter remaining .
h£> proven it to be a true Specific for this vilest there .eae W the sores and eruptions £»«*«?]£. f., -!• i«i . 1 xt- •

i.- rently the disease was cured, and Ileft for home. la
of all human diseases, which not only threatens abotx t three months aSter i n̂s the Springs the trouble
the life of the one contracting it, but is trans- camc batk worse than ew. Ihad often heard of S.S.S.,
mitted tO posterity with more Certainty than and wrote for your boot. At that timeIwas unable to

Cancer Or Consumption. work and had lost flesh untilIdid not look likethe sama

Why continue the Mercury and Potash P««. ? 2?" S,S;soon alie*.J h^f from
• J, - ,. J

i i
• , you. and ina short time found to my great joythat everr

treatment, when by so doing you only complicate
of di$ease was gone> and x £» gain

J
ed

the disease, burden the blood with another z now weign iO pounds more than Iever did.

poison, in time producing Mercurial 'Rheuma- Tiptonriiie,Term. G. P. Gussoit
tism, Sores, and a long train of evilconsequences.

,S. S. S. being purely vegetable, leaves no bad after-effects, but invigorates t£e whole
system while cleansing the blood of the virus. S. S.-S. is the only known antidote for Con-
tagious Blood Poison

— the only medicine that is able to unmask this venomous reptile and
drive itout of the blood. Ithas rescued thousands fromthe clutches of this horrible malady;

- •••¦'¦• '•^¦e»'TB> 1»4. after Mercury, Potash, Hot Springs and everything else
fjp*m'9^t jfj^irTniTfo naci failed to cure, and it willdo as much for you. The .

\ ICb^I^I idea that Contagious Blood Poison is incurable, or must
run its course in spite of all human efforts tostop it,is the

|^V|jJ tebfrLjl flH^J^fr g veriest nonsense. S. S. S. does cure it radically and per-
ftj'**"^ îfe^^^L^ iL^""^^manently, removing all traces of the original disease from

. r^^^^
—

' the blood and system, as well as the evil effects of the
Mercury and Potash. Ifyou are a victimof Contagious Blood Poison, no matter what may .
be your present condition, whether the disease has just started or has reached a more |
dangerous stage, begin S. S. S. and a thorough and lasting cure is an absolute certainty.

To ever)'' one desiring to know more of this king of blood diseases, we willmail free i

a copy of our book, which explains in simple language the different forms, stages and.
symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison. Youcan consult our Physicians at any time and as
often as you please about your condition, without charge. Write them a history o! your
case and receive helpful advice that willenable you to treat yourself at home. Allcorres- ;

pondence is conducted in the strictest confidence.. . . j-
. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,GA. |

ADVERTISEMENTS.ADVERTISEMENTS,


